
  Massachusetts Workforce Association 
 Membership Committee Meeting Notes 

Thursday, May 14, 2019, 1:00PM 
 
 
In attendance: Peter Farkas, David Gadaire, Dean Rizzo, Tonja Mettlach and Raija Vaisanen 

 
Annual Meeting Virtual Programming  

● Tonja and Raija presented early thoughts about how to offer some of the content that would’ve 
been offered at an in-person annual meeting through virtual hour/hour and a half long meetings 
over several weeks in June. Topics discussed including a follow-up with Scott and Beth from UMass 
Lowell who presented on Future of Work at last year’s annual meeting and have been working with 
a few members since, a presentation on the economic transition we’re in by Mark Melnik of the 
UMass Donahue Institute, a business panel, and a policy discussion. The focus of these meetings 
would be forward thinking through and beyond the pandemic. Tonja and Raija have already 
reached out to Scott, Beth and Mark. Where possible we’d use the dates/times we’ve already held 
for weekly check-ins during the pandemic in June. 

● Committee members liked the idea of breaking up content over several weeks and liked the topic 
ideas. Others offered including specifically small businesses in a panel to discuss how they are 
looking ahead, virtual networking or happy hour with members, a discussion on the coming 
election with a non-partisan expert and Chris Andresen from USWA.  

● Next Steps: Tonja and Raija will email membership by around Memorial Day to preview an agenda 
and save the dates.  
 

New technology to facilitate networking 
● Raija shared a few virtual networking tools she’s been introduced to recently - hopin.to and 

Facebook Workplace. The Committee discussed whether MWA to should put some time/effort into 
introducing one or more of these to members for use. General consensus was that it was worth 
sharing, even if just for members to learn about implementing within their own organizations vs. 
for MWA member networking. All Staff Zooms where there is informal conversation and mutual 
care shared have been successful in some places.  

● Next Steps: Raija will continue to learn about these tools and we’ll preview/share with members in 
an upcoming meeting. 

 
Dean’s Membership Structure Outline 

● Committee discussed Dean’s membership structure outline, based off of previous discussions and 
meetings. Discussion included thoughts that while the pandemic is challenging financially and 
otherwise for many workforce organizations, this may be an opportunity for non-members to get 
to know us and what we can offer. For example, our newsletter is seen by the Committee as 
extremely useful. Our original event plans for 2020 are made more difficulty by the pandemic 
restrictions but there may be content that we can try opening up to non-members over the next 6 
months and see what appetite there is for it.  

● The committee also discussed more MWA committee members from across committees to get 
involved with member recruitment, so that it not solely fall on staff.  



● One suggestion was holding a “What is MWA?” session for people to get to know us - both staff of 
member organizations and non-members. 

● Next Steps: Tonja and Raija to spend time working with structure outline to share at June meeting. 
 

Member Survey 
● Committee discussed survey - one member shared that it was a good survey and didn’t take long to 

fill out. Committee suggested that we should be aiming for 100% participation (we’re around 30% 
at present). Committee offered to email regional member colleagues to encourage them to fill it 
out, so that emails weren’t just coming from MWA staff.  

● Next steps: Dean will email his SE Mass colleagues in the boards and career centers, Dave will email 
his Western MA colleagues and Pete will email his Northeast colleagues. Raija will email Jeff 
Turgeon who said he had taken the survey to ask if he would encourage his Central and Metro 
South/West colleagues to fill it out. 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 


